The Tale of Peter Rabbit by Beatrix Potter.
E POTTER
Peter disobeys his mother by going into Mr. McGregor's
garden and almost gets caught.
Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site by Sherri
Duskey Rinker.
E RINKER
At sunset, when their work is done for the day, a crane
truck, a cement mixer, and other pieces of construction
equipment make their way to their resting places and
go to sleep.
We’re Going On a Bear Hunt by Michael Rosen.
E ROSEN
Brave bear hunters go through grass, a river, mud, and
other obstacles before the inevitable encounter with
the bear forces a headlong retreat.
Dragons Love Tacos by Adam Rubin.
E RUBIN
Explores the love dragons have for tacos, and the
dangers of feeding them anything with spicy salsa!
Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak.
E SENDAK
A naughty little boy, sent to bed without his supper,
sails to the land of the wild things where he becomes
their king.
Hugo and the Impossible Thing by Renee Felice Smith.
E SMITH
All the forest animals know it is impossible to make it
through the Impossible Thing, but a small dog named
Hugo is determined to try, inspiring hope in his friends.
Grumpy Bird by Jeremy Tankard.
E TANKAR
Feeling too grumpy to fly, Bird begins to walk and finds
that his mood changes as other animals join him.

Press Here by Herve Tullet.
E TULLET
Instructs the reader on how to interact with the
illustrations to create imaginative images.
Noisy Nora by Rosemary Wells.
E WELLS
Feeling neglected, Nora makes more and more noise to
attract her parents' attention.
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus by Mo Willems.
E WILLEM
When a bus driver takes a break from his route, a very
unlikely volunteer springs up to take his place - a pigeon!
The Little Mouse, the Red Ripe Strawberry, and the Big
Hungry Bear by Don & Audrey Wood.
E WOOD
Little Mouse worries that the big, hungry bear will take
his freshly picked, ripe, red strawberry for himself.
Harry, the Dirty Dog by Gene Zion.
E ZION
When dog runs away from home, he gets so dirty his
family doesn't recognize him.
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Giraffes Can’t Dance by Giles Andreae.
E ANDREA
Gerald the giraffe is too clumsy to dance with all the
other animals at the Jungle Dance, until he finds the
right music.
Please Mr. Panda by Steve Antony.
E ANTONY
Mr. Panda has a plate of doughnuts to share, but most
of the other animals forget to say "Please."
Clifford, the Big Red Dog by Norman Bridwell.
E BRIDWE
Emily Elizabeth describes the activities she enjoys with
her very big, very red dog and how they take care of
each other.
Mr. Tiger Goes Wild by Peter Brown.
E BROWN
Bored with city life and the proper behavior it requires,
Mr. Tiger has a wild idea that leads him to discover his
true nature.
Hug Machine by Scott Campbell.
E CAMPBE
The hug machine is available to hug anyone, any time,
whether they are square or long, spikey or soft.
Yummy: Eight Favorite Fairy Tales by Lucy Cousins.
J 398.2 COU
A fresh look at eight classic stories, told with bold
language.
Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type by Doreen Cronin.
E CRONIN
When Farmer Brown's cows find a typewriter in the
barn they start making demands, and go on strike when
the farmer refuses to give them what they want.
Last Stop on Market Street by Matt de la Pena.
E DELAPE
A young boy rides the bus across town with his
grandmother and learns to appreciate the beauty in
everyday things.

Strega Nona by Tomie DePaola.
E DEPAOL
When Strega Nona leaves him alone with her magic
pasta pot, Big Anthony is determined to show the
townspeople how it works.
Llama, Llama Red Pajama by Anna Dewdney.
E DEWDNE
At bedtime, a little llama worries after his mother puts
him to bed and goes downstairs.
Gaston by Kelly DiPucchio.
E DIPUCC
A proper bulldog raised in a poodle family and a tough
poodle raised in a bulldog family meet one day in the
park.
The Rabbit Listened by Cori Doerrfeld.
E DOERRF
When Taylor's block castle is destroyed, all the animals
think they know just what to do, but only the rabbit
quietly listens to how Taylor is feeling.
Crunch, the Shy Dinosaur by Cirocco Dunlap.
E DUNLAP
Advises the reader on how to interact with a very shy
dinosaur.
Bark, George by Jules Feiffer.
E FEIFFE
A mother dog tries to teach her pup how to bark, and is
surprised at why he wasn't learning.
Corduroy by Don Freeman.
E FREEMA
A toy bear in a department store wants a number of
things, but when a little girl finally buys him he finds
what he has always wanted most of all.
The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats.
E KEATS
The adventures of a little boy in the city on a very
snowy day.

I Want My Hat Back by Jon Klassen.
E KLASSE
A bear almost gives up his search for his missing hat
until he remembers something important.
Frederick by Leo Lionni.
E LIONNI
Frederick the field mouse stores up something special
for the long cold winter.
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes by Eric Litwin.
E PETE LITWIN
Pete the Cat gets into colorful adventures while out
walking in his new white shoes.
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin.
E MARTIN
An alphabet rhyme that relates what happens when the
whole alphabet tries to climb a coconut tree.
I Stink! by Kate & Jim McMullan.
E MCMULL
A big city garbage truck makes its rounds, consuming
everything from apple cores and banana peels to
leftover ziti with zucchini.
The Paper Bag Princess by Robert Munsch.
E MUNSCH
Princess Elizabeth is set to marry Prince Ronald, when a
dragon attacks the castle and kidnaps him. In
resourceful fashion, Elizabeth finds the dragon,
outsmarts it, and rescues Ronald.
Can I Give You a Squish? by Emily Neilson.
E NEILSO
Kai, a merboy, loves to share hugs with his mother, but
learns that some friends prefer fin bumps, tail claps,
tentacle shakes, or claw pinches.
Big Feelings by Alexandra Penfold.
E PENFOL
A group of kids express a multitude of feelings and
discover they are not alone.

